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Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibits
of California products at the Chamber or
Commerce i idlng, on Broadway, between
First and Second streets, whero freo infor-
mutlon. will In; Rive., on all subjects pertain-
ing to this suction.

The Herald will •' pay $10 In,cash to any

one furnishing evidence that will lead to
the arrest and conviction of any person

caught stealing . copies of The Herald from
tho premises of our patron*. >

MoinlxMalilp in the Los Angles K«a ty

bouid is a virtual guarantee of reliability.

I'ruvlslnn Is made for arbitration of any

dtatrencM between members ana tneir

client". Accurate Information on realty

mutters Is obtainable from them. Valua-
tions by a competent committee. Direc-
tory of members free at the office «•( Her-

bert Burdett, secretary, 625 Security Uulia-
Ing. l'liono Broadway 1596.

Tho Legal Aid society at !M North Main
tn.M is a charitable organisation main-
tained for the purpose o( aiding in legal

mutters those unable to employ counsel.
The society needs financial assistance and
eetks information regarding worthy cases.
Phone Home A4077; Main 8368.

The Herald, like every other newspaper.
Is mUrepreienttd at times, partlculnrly In
vares involving hotels, theaters, etc. The
public will please take notice that every
representative of thin paper U equipped
win; the proper credentials and more par-
• ii'ulhilv equipped with money with whicn

.10 ray'hla hills. THE 11KKALL).

THE WEATHER

LOfANGELES. Nov. 13. 1810.LOS ANGELEa. Nov. 13. 1910.

Tim*. jßarom.|Ther.| Hum| Wind Vlc.|\Vcath«r.
a.m. I 29.93 I 66 91 I NB I 1 I Cloudy.

li D m. '89.82 I 68 I 73 I aw [ 8 I Cloudy.

illglKMt temperature, 63.
Lowest temperature, 54.

»
KAINFAI.I.

\u25a0 BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. Rainfall, data:
Past 21 Seasonal Normal

Stations— bourn, to date, to date.
Kureka 2-89 6.70
Keel liluff 1»9 1.49
Baorktnanta .60 . •\u25a0.
Mount Tnmalpal» 1.23 2.«
San Francisco .... -82 ••»
San Jose r. '\u25a0• •» }-l*
Fresno *•*> \u25a0

1 -MIndependence 03 139 1.18
San Luis Oblspo .72 *•«
1.0.s Angeles ..,. 03 .98 1.23
San Diego 14 *•» - 81

FORECAST
For Southern California—Unsettled Monday,

clearing during tho day; moderate north wind.
' For Ban Francisco and vicinity—Cloudy Mon-

day; probably rain by night; light north wind,
changing to southeast. \u25a0 ' ,

Fur Santa Clara valley— Monday; light

frost In the morning; light north wind.
For Sacramento valley— Monday; light

flout In the morning; light north wißd.
For San Joaquln valley—Fair Monday; light

fros tin the morning; light north wind.

AT THE THEATERS

Al OITOHIUM—<Jr»nd Open*.

HI 1,A.-( O—"The Omy Lord Quex."
BUKBANK—"The Yankee l»rlnce."

GRAND—"Florodor»."
I.OS ANGEI-KS—Vaudeville.

MAJESTIC—"The City."

M \sON—"The Fortune Hunter."
OI.VJIPIC—MusicaI Farce.

OUl'llKUM—Vaudeville.
I'ANTAGES—Vaudeville.
I'RIN'CKSS—MiiHIcaI Farce.

AROUND TOWN

CHILD'S HAND LACERATED
Loraine Small, seven years old, llv-,

ing at 130 South Hancock street, was
treated at the receiving; hospital yes-
terday f«>r a laceration of her right

hand The child was attempting to
spin a top when the point twirled in
her palm and tore the flesh.

Personal Mention
F. W. Wolfe, a prominent shipper of

Kan Francisco, is among the late ar-
rivals at the Lankershim.

N. t\ Brooke Johnson, a globe trot-
ter from London, England, is at the
Van Nuys while in Los Angeles.

Dr. M. D. Fottrell of San Francisco
is a guest at the Westminster for a
few days. He is accompanied by his
two daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Stewart of
Cleveland are at the Van Nuys. Mr.
Stewart is a financier and is here on a
short business visit.

John D. Huas, an extensive railroad
and dock contractor from New Orleans,

is among those who registered at the
Westminster yesterday.

Ernest Allen, an architect from San
Francisco, is making the Lankershim
his headquarters during a short bus-
iness stay :n Los Angeles.

Mrs. Martha L. Kiplinger of San
Bernardino, where she Is well known
socially, is in Los Angeles for a few
days, a guest at the Alexandria.

E. F. Staklc and wife of Cheyenne,
Wyo.i are late arrivals at the Lankor-
\u25a0bim. Mr. Stakle is one of the larg-
est cattle iai ?rs in the northwest.

Charles Goff and family of Seattle
are spending a few days in Los Ai-
geles, guests at the Westminster. Mr.
Goff is a well known lumber mer-
chant.

H. E. "Wler, connected with the Pull-
man company in Chicago, is on the
Pacific coast on business and at pres-
ent is in Los Angeles, a guest at the
Angelus.

, ' B. Hart, a member of the firm of
B. Hart & Co., silk merchants of San
Francisco, is in Los Angeles on busi-
jipks for a few days, a- e'JCst at the Van
Nuys hotel.

to, A. Duly, connected with a large
meat packing concern in Oinaha, is
a recent arrival at the Angelus. He
is here on business and will remain
several days.

Mr. and Mis. Paul Hopte of Ham-
burg, Germany, registered at the Alex-
andria yesterday afternoon. Mr. Hopte
is a merchant of Hamburg and la on
lii.s way around the world. * .

H. G. Soloman, an importer of silks
and laces, is in Los Angeles on a bus-
iness trip to this coast. Mr. Kolo-
man's headquarters are In New York
city. He is at the Angelus while here.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Folwell of
Philadelphia, where Mr. Folwell is in
the manufacturing business, are among
those who registered at the Angelus
yesterday. They are here for an ex-
t'-ided stay.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Radeu of St. Pe-
tersburg are among the late arrivals

, at the Alexandria. They are on a
tour of the United States and win
spend several days in Los Angeles. Mr.
Itadeu Is an extensive landholder.

James iv. Lynch, vice president of
the First National bank of San Fran-
cisco, is at the Van Nuys for a few
days. Mr. Lynch is active in boosting
the Panama-Pacific International ex-
position for his home city.

George Bay ha, K. Bechtold and Dr.
Gruhl are three German financiers
who are guests at the Alexandria.
They register from Redding, Cul., but
admit they are from Dresden, Ger-
many, and are here to toiake invest-
ments in mining properties.

ADD QUARTERS TO
CITY'SHOSPITAL

Two Wards Equipped for Treat-
ment of Demented Patients

Opened for Use

INSTALL A NEW LABORATORY

Municipality Builds a Dark Room
for Development of X-Ray

Photographs

Two additional wards, each equipped

for the treatment of insane and alco-
holic cases, were opened in the receiv-
ing hospital yesterday adding a finish-
ing touch to its completeness as one of
the most thoroughly equipped emerg-
ency hosiptuls on the Pacific coast.

The wards are bright and airy with
high ceilings. Each contains cix beds.
The walls are padded and the windows
screened to prevent delirious inmate 9
from injuring themselves. A reception
hall, in which the friends and prospec-
tive patients are received, without ne-
cessitating 1 their coming in view of the
operating rooms or the inmates has
been added.

Possibly one of the most useful addi-
tions which has been added to the hos-
pital is the laboratory stocked with va-
rious medicines and a dark room to bo
used in developing X-ray photographs.
A private office opens off the hallway
and entrance to the hospital in which
Dr. Charles B. Zerflng, chief police sur-
geon, is' installed.

Before the new addition was built
the hospital attaches had no means of
preparing food for their patients. To
eliminate this disadvantage a diet
kitchen is now in operation and pa-
tients who are forced to spend more
than six hours In the wards can be fur-
nished with food.

The male and female wards, which
adjoin tho main operating: room, will
now be used for serious surgical cases,
requiring quiet and the utmost cleanli-
ness for their success. Under the old
order of things, hampered by lack of
accommodations in the hospital, the
patients were placed in one room and
those who were in precarious condition
were disturbed by the cries of dempnt-
ed patients.

Doctor Zerflng and Dr. F. W. Kidder,
his able assistant, have labored under
difficulties to eliminate these inconven-
iences and pronounce themselves as
being highly pleased at the improve-
ment in the quarters they now occupy.

Among other improvements contem-
plated is the installation of a steam
pressure sterilizer.

One year ago Los Angeles' receiving
hospital was cramped between the
drunk tanks in the city jail building,
occupying a small floor space divided
into three rooms. Patients were crowd-
ed into the small, low celling rooms.
There was then only one bed, placed
in the hospital office, for the accom-
modation of women patients, and those
calling for treatment waited their turn
in sight of operations.

BABA BHARATI TELLS OF

INDIA'S RELIGIOUS RITES

Speaker Explains Worship Prac-
ticed by Hindoos

Baba Bharati spoke last evening in
Blanchard hall, taking for his sub-
ject "Religion, East and West." He
said in part:

"Religion In the east is the chief
business of life. It Is so at least in
the heart of the east, India—as the
late Rev. Cuthbert Hall put it in his
book after returning from a visit to
India. Hindoos, unspoilt by modern
materialism and agnostical mode of
life, still believe and act impelled by
the thought that God is the goal of
human existence. From his waking
moirient to his sleeping moment the
Hindoo's life is filled with the duties
to his God or to his soul; his soul be-
ing, as he thinks it to be, a connected
part of the divine soul which pervades
the universe as its first principle.

"The moment the Hindoo awakes he
takes the name of God; while bathing
he chants, hymns to God: then he sits
in worship of God for at least an hour.
He then cooks his food for God—to
offer it to God first. The offered food
he eats as a roea.l graced by the ac-
ceptance of God. He prays to God
again in the evening twilight, at home
or in temples, where the adoration cer-
emony is helif. Then when he retires
he commends his soul to the keeping
of God. Thus he ay.- ":es religiously,
bathes religiously, cooks religiously,
eats religiously and sleeps religiously,
besides performing his religious duties
full of prayers to God for the benefit
of his soul for at least twp hours a
day.

"In the west the religion of Christ
prevail still, thank Okod; but that won-
derful religion of love for God and
man which the God-hearted Nazarene
preached so lumlnouslv nineteen hun-
dred years ago is neither preached*gen-
erally with the illumination of the
Christ spirit nor usually practiced so
aR to realize that love for God and
man."

FATHER HUGHES DESCRIBES

INDIANS OF OLD MISSIONS

Catholic Bureau Lecturer Speaks

at St. Vibiana Cathedral

The Rev. William Hughes, whose
work among the mission Indians has
attracted much attention and who will
start on a tour of the United States
as lecturer of the Catholic Indian bu-
reau, spoke at the masses yesterday
mornins at the Cathedral of St. Vibi-
ana to congregations that taxed the
seating capacity of the church.

Father Hughes reviewed the history
of the Indians and told of their pres-
ent condition. The collections at all
the maasea were for the building of a
chapel for the Cahuilla Indians which
were formerly connected with the mis-
sion San Gabriel.

Wednesday evening Father Hughes
will give a lecture, illustrated with
stereoptloon views, at the Walker the-
ater building, Bishop Conaty to pre-
fflde November 17. Father Hughes
will formally open the Mission Theater
of th*1 Clolitar at the Qlenwood hotel
at Riverside with a lecture on the
early Indians and early in December
will go to Chicago.

If, ** *•«» U ««cur« a Mtuln In a <\u25a0••*
intnmnbt'r. through > want •dv»rtl»ln«. v II
n.-a to bo— asd (till to—to ••cur* » hor«c
tint; c«rrl«*«.

SODALITY WOMEN WILL
PUT ON MINSTREL SHOW

Members of St. Joseph's Church

Will Stage a Satire on

Equal Suffrage

The Young Ladies' Sodality of St.

Joseph's church plans for an entertain-

ment to include two sketches and

vaudeville numbers to be given next
Thursday evening in the parish hall,

1224 South Los Angeles street.
Several novel features will be intro-

duced iv "The Belles of Blackville," a

minstrel show to be put on by the

young women. A one act sketch en-
titled, "The Champion of Her Sex." a

satire .on the equal suffrage question,
will be one of the leading features of
the evening. .

The sodality orchestra will furnish
the musical program for the sketches,

and in addition to the sketches the
following will take part: Miss Angela
Caspary, the Misses Dorothy Caspary,

Angela Caspary, Florence Caspary,

who will give the operetta, "The Three
Sisters," with accompaniment by Miss
Mary Elmers. Miss Catherine Creed
will give a reading.

The cast of characters for the
"Champion of Her Sex," will include
the following young women of the

,PaMiSsses Louise Oeser, Ottila Kraft.
Margaret Orth, Loretto Brown. Lillian
Young, Margaret Baiersky, Cora Young

and Mary Knauff.
The "Belles of Blackvtlle" will in-

clude some of the best talent of tho
society, as follows: Misses Ottilia
Sehloesslln, Margaret Ortb, Edith
Young, Geftrude Knauff, Mary Suck
and Edna Mayer. Miss Sophie Roos
is cast as interlocutor. The chorus is
made up of the Misses Lillian Young,

Anna Knauff, Marie Platz, Mary Mohr,

Anna Trabert, Sabina Platz, Cora
Young, Frances Baiersky, .Anna Nep-

pel, Margaret Prenlnger, Clara Trab-
ert Margaret Baiersky. Ottilia Kraft,
Elizabeth Haverstadt, Bertha Belkin,

Mary Knauff, Elizabeth Richardson,
Emma Preinnger, Loretto Brown and
Anna Fusieh.

ELECTRICIAN SLASHED BY
ITALIAN IN STREET FIGHT

Knife Thrust Ends Hot Words Be-

tween Strangers

Howard Starr, 20 years old, an elec-
trician living at 2801 Arlington avenue,
was slashed on the left shoulder by an
unidentifled Italian against whom he
bumped while walking with three com-
panions at Third and Spring streets
last night. He was taken to the re-
ceiving hospital, where Police Surgeon
Kidder stitched a throe-inch laceration.

According to his story to the police,
Starr and throe young men passed the
evening visiting cafes. They left the
Old Turner hall ciife and were on their
way home As they neared Third and
Spring streets Starr Jostled an Italian
who was with a friend and hot word 3
were passed. Several blows were ex-
changed, and the affair terminated
when Starr was slashed on the shoul-
der. The two Italians hurried away,

and Starr and his friends went to a
drug store at Fifth and Broadway,
and from there the injured man was
taken to the lecelving hospital.

MISS MARGARET ORTH
WHO WILL APPEAR IN

AMATEUR MINSTRELS

Club News
Nbrma.i Hackett, the leading: char-

acter, In "The City," which will be
played at the Majestic this week, will
be honor guest of the Ebell club at an
afternoon reception today at the club-
house in Figueroa street. Mr. Hack-
ett will give a short talk to the club
members. He is fast becoming known
as a gifted | speaker as well as actor
and is regarded as next to Richard
Mansfield for his ability in making ex-
temporaneous remarks. . Mr. , Hackett
arrived in Los Angeles yesterday af-
ternoon in hi» private car. ,^;.i. - , . . \u25a0

—5>- i
Clubs and Parent-Teacher associa-

tions have come to the assistance of
the East First Street Parent-Teacher
association with offers of help and any
time when it is necessary in maintain-
ing the day nursery which they have
started at East First street.

Cornwell Street Parent-Teacher as-
sociation has promised to give carpets
and several pieces of furniture, Breed
Street and Belvedere associations are
making a collection of necessities. A.
C. Conneley has contributed' a sign
and the Overell Furniture company
has given a largo number of furnish-
ings. Second Street association will
pay the milk bill each month. The
Ebell club and the . Civic association
has also offered assistance,: and the
circles and societies of the Temple
Baptist church have also offered aid.

Dr. Laura Bennett of the department
of physical culture of the Los Angeles
high sclfoorspoke at a meeting of the
West Vernon Parent-Teacher associa-
tion Wednesday afternoon. . A \u25a0 . fund
was set aside at 'his meeting to buy
music for the , school orchestra .during
the year. . . ....

Mrs. Walter D. Murray will bo nos-

MESSENGERS WHO SERVE
AS PICKETS GO TO JAIL

Superintendent of Western Union

Complains That Three Boys

Violated the Ordinance

At the request of Superintendent
Krause of the Western Union Tele-
graph company three messenger boys

who are among those on a strike were
arrested yesterday and taken to the

city Jail, where they were charged

with violating the antl-plcketlng or-

Patrolman Shy, who is stationed
during the day at the entrance to the
telegraph offices, made the arrest.
"Slim Andy." a youth employed as a

messenger in the place of the strikers,

was returning to the office when he
passed three pickets. According to
the boy they addressed him with a

request that he become a member of

their union. Andy reported the mat-
ter to Krause. The three were taken
into custody, but at the city jail were
released on $50 bail each.

WOMAN IMPLORES SURGEON
TO REMOVE ACHING HEART

Housemaid Asserts Organ Dis-
turbs Her System

Louise Franklin, a colored woman
who applied at the receiving hospital
yesterday for treatment, ins:sted on
Police : irgeon bidder cutting out her
heart to relieve her of its pain.

"A love affair?" asked the hurgeon

"Nuffln' of de sort," indignantly de-
clared the woman. "It's just a nat-
ural disinclination wats bumped up
ma whole system an 1 is powerful pain-

ful Jest you get disillusionized as to
lint Venus business and cut out dis
heart or I'll cut it out.'

Despite rr Kidder's assertion that
it would be impossible to relieve her
of her heart, the woman pleaded that

he perform the operation. She was

soon relieved of her pain. She Is em-

ployed as a housemaid at 111 North

tess at a meeting of the emergency
committee, which will be held at her
home, 125 West Forty-sixth street,

Thursday afternoon. w«w,,i
"Scolding" was the topic of a helpful

talk by Mrs. O. T. Helpllng at a meet-
ing of the Hobart Boulevard Parent-
Teacher association Wednesday aft-
ernoon. Children of Miss Cora Dod-
son's class entertained with several
deliehtful musical selections.

Members of thisl association have
purchased a picture which will be
elven each month to the room having

the largest representation of mothers

at the meeting. Mrs. L. Sowers was
appointed chairman of a committee
which will have charge of donations
which members of this association
will give to assist members of the
emergency committee of the Federa-
tion of Parent-Teacher association in
preparing a Thanksgiving dinuer for
the poor of the city.

Tho Sewing circle, a department of
the association, will meet at the home
of Mrs. H. B. Milbach, 674 Kingsley
drive, Thursday afternoon. Children
of the kindergarten will give tho pro-
gram at the next meeting of the as-
sociation " hich will be held Decem-
ber 14.
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OSTERMOOR jC^^-^ :~' £{ S // PATTERNS
| MATTRESSES

' 219-229 S. BROADWAY C*S S 224-228. SO. HILL ST.

— 4TH FLOOR CAFE AND MEN'S GRILL—OPEN FROM 11:3O TO 5:OO \u25a0\u25a0 -
Warm Wash Goods { Now Is Linen Buying Time

Roth the sturdy everyday flannels and flannelettes for night wear, petticoats, No better linens in the world than just these—not only "say-so," but proved

t? and thdr itvlish cousins to be made into waists and dresses, here in this so by the tests of customers who know linen values to a 1 :

?oo'd stock of warmer wash goods: . COMPLETE SETS PATTERN CLOTHS
X "

V o SI r IM 1 Hemstitched double damask With new round designs for

VlVftlla FlannelS IOIMI rlannelS cloth and a dozen napkins to round tables; 2x2, $3.50, 2x2. V IVOIIU V • UrinWahh. Scotch made; also unshrink- ; match; assorted patterns; we \ $4.50; 2x3, $5.25; 2|x2|, $5.00.
English made; unsnrinKaD<e,

able and v pretty in their have never asked less than Napkins to match, $4 dozen,

. though they re all wool; tuu
flnd f co lors; for $12.50 for this quality; now FULL BLEACHED DAMASK

line of plain colors and fancy P^ dresses or lounging $9.50 \ 66 -in., reg. 75c, for 60c yd.
combinations, at /ac .. ;

rQbeg ..v 5Qc TRAY CLOTHS 72-in., reg. $1, for 90c yd.

Eiderdowns Outing Flannels na&ln's 75' grade at SOc' 66&e?dra fine "- sl"'tor

Plenty of time to make them Such well-known staple brands To match damask by the yard: 72-in., heavy, reg. $1.50, for
up into-bath robes of your as Amoskeag, Teazledown and $2.50 grade, $2.00 doz. $1.25 yd.
own design; exclusive patterns Daisy Amoskeag; at 6£c to 15c $4.00 grade, $3.25 doz. Embroidered Bedspreads
here reversible; and the price a yard . $5.00 grade, $4.00 doz. - with bolster to match; made on
on ' ..../.......35c yd. / ' . __. $6.00 grade, $5.25 doz. sheer linen lawn; they do not

*'• . . ' VVOOI CtlfllllS $10.00 grade, $7.50 doz. tumble like heavy linen; shown

WOOI WaiStHlgS Always favorites for kimonos \ Hand Embroidered Tea Napkins here only
• ¥ T*, \u25a0 . .?"*. ._ arld waists- bordered novelties Madeira design; 60 styles to LACE SPREADS

Plaids, checks, stripes-and em- \ , and waists,^ bordered nove
and select from at $7.50 a dozen up Have just arrived, and are

broidered designs; 50c and 75c ,;\u25a0\u25a0 among these, at 50c, 60c and "$16.50. • I beauties at $22.50.
a yard*

#%t Il*.*l*» #

$l Ribbons 75c Yard I. Press Goods Sale F«r for Tnmmmgs
<P * •^•\u25a0•^•^^^*»'» _ • ,| • ;\u25a0. ' t '\u25a0:; gives the well-dressed 100k—which is probably,

Those of you who are making articles of fancy work , _
/\/\ *%f jmvJA \ one of a woman's reasons for buying it. In trim-

for Christmas —and that means pretty nearly jf V#%3 £da d ' min £ furs- tliese are favorites—to be found in the

every woman in town-will not need urging to f tp«»ww • | Trimming Section:
buy the very ribbons you most need at such a re- ,; A , specially planned for women who want styl- , FULL SKINS
Duy me vu/.i j v - f~ . v .j.r, . ,„»,' L. v.nit a fortune to ' of opossum, for making cuffs and collars on
duction: ,; ish dress materials, and who haven t a fortune to

fa s^ brQwn
_

and
BEAUTIFUL WIDE RIBBONS expend in their purchase : in imitation mink, black coney, chinchilla, nat-

Some of them brocaded and then exqui-
every odd piece and short length ural opossum and lynx,

sitely tinted by hand; others in Dresden y m stock-imooth weaves, rough boucles HEADS AND TAILS AND CLAWS
Persian, plaids and plain brocades in both ; tweeds and mixtures; colors of the . to match in all of these trimming furs; which
light and dark warps; distinctly novel pat- i

desirable winter shades; goods that \ makes possible an infinite variety of effects in
terns, in ribbons that sell regularly for *i , •

{Qr $7JtQ $2 & d now $1 00 trimming millinery or gowns,
to $2 a yard; our special price today 75c yd. ) sell easily lor »i./a *• j ;-,

Bargains in Draperies and Small Rugs
'Good store keeping is only good housekeeping on a large scale; it means keeping things always in ship-shape. Frequent sales of oddments'quickly accomplish

this: ' .\u25a0\u25a0 '(
BISSELL CARPET SWEEPERS \\ WILTON VELVET RUGS J REMNANTS

SPECIAL TABLES , ,;:
The world? best carpet sweepers; !; In eight Oriental patterns; 3x6 ]; Of silkoline at 5c yd.

Of cretonnes, regularly 25c and ,;]
in full asortment) at $2.75, I]! size> regularly $3 and $4, now || Of satine and cretonne, 10c yd.

. 30c, for .r ....15c yd. ;: $3.25, $3.50, $4.25 and $4.75 ball- 1;;| $2 and $3 each ;1 Of fancy Jap. crepe, 15c yd.

Of silkolines, regularly 15c, 10c yd. ]< bearing. 1 \ TOGO RUGS |j Of fancy nets, 25c yd.

|Of Japanese'crepe, regular^ 25c, j FLUF^RUGS^ $3.50 .$2.50 jf 3x6, regularly) $2 now .... $1.25 Allvalues 15c to 75c yd.

\u0084;
at "" "";"""c--^_ Coulter Dry Goods Co. ~"~~~~~~

INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL I

To Go

Paci^^el^ct^qijnes I
I - <^-T*T-«—\u25a0III™* — \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ' J

1

Delightful Weather at

SANTA CATALINAISLAND
THE FISHING IS GOOD : '

WILD GOAT HUNTING—GREAT SPORT i >

HOTEL METROPOLE—ALWAYS OPEN
CALL, PHONE OB WRITE TO FOR HANDSOME BOOKLET.

BANNING CO., Agents i^V49 *- 104 Pacific Electric

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS

Ye Alpine Tavern I
Situated on Mt. Lowe. A mile above the sea. American plan. »3 per'day.
Choice of rooms in hotel or cottages. No consumptives or lnvaltds <\u25a0««•

Telephone Passenger Dept.. Paciflo Electric Ry.. or Times Prej Information
Bureau for further Information. tf
H<lt are til the rage, but the wise ones are spending their hours of

m I** rest end ease in popular CAFE BRISTOL. Spring and Fourth

PelltlCS streets. —.

Do You Want a Sunken Garden?
Do You Want a Hill-Side Site?
You can get contours, most fertile soil, and
other advantages that willmake the fines; gar-

dens in the county at Verdugo Canyon. Beauti-
ful view, salubrious climate, finest natural parks
in Southern California. ?yv

Landscape engineers and artists will say .
Verdugo Canyon is the place for you.

35 minutes to city by electric line.

Large villa lots, low prices and easy terms.

You have only to see this property to say it

is the most charming place.
_•' . niDTT 17 400 Union Troit Bid*.'„**,-
Jno. A. PIRTLL _.l _-•<»«.

88.000 SHARES
•( liie Capital Btous at

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
Now offered at 11.20 per tWo.
IOU-2UB UIGUINS BLII.UIMI.

i^pm j* jji Fur cowl trunka.

UZr*T 3 G.U.Whltney
"~1l"" ' ||] fy tli» oldeat •»-
luu, M.n and toctory, :M «»athlutf, bt»r« and tectanr, *»• *«\u25a0* M*!k.W


